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1.Computer virus  

Virus, virus no one nowadays serious  

Youngsters are only very curious  

It is an unwanted software spurious  

Yet for many systems virus is dangerous  

For many paying for antivirus is luxurious  

When computer crashes, we become furious  

Virus prevention is expenses miscellaneous  

The creation of virus is sadistically ceremonious. 

2.Court  

The Temple built to give justice  

But now layers do their practice  

Litigants run from pillar to post 

Clever layers make them to roast  

The people in court are bad host; 

In the temple angel of justice is blind  

Helpful Advocate difficult to find 

Only money can make them shine  

Hearing date reached one to nine  

For justice pending litigation is not fine. 

3.Courtesy light  

Make your attitude like courtesy light 

Life's journey will be beautiful and bright  

Sometimes friends many not be right 

Yet never start an unnecessary fight  

Your courtesy can save it becoming tight; 

When bell rings open the door with a smile  

It will make to come down the visitor hostile  

When you offer a cup of tea to your critique  

In future for you he will have better attic  

The effects of Thank You never remain static. 

 



4.Appreciate when one is alive 

What I will gain if you remember me 

After death I will be with omnipotent he 

During life never saw your smiling face 

Now you are smiling in the funeral race 

I was tired to make you understand my case 

But your thinking and vision was always haze; 

No need to pray for me after final journey  

I have already finished my eventful tourney  

Mourning will now not change the game 

After death what I will do with name and fame 

During life time your habit was only to blame  

With your appreciation I would not have died lame. 

 

5.Cape town water crisis  

Not just combination of hydrogen-oxygen  

It is the life line of living beings and citizen  

Without water life can't continue in earth  

Every moment thousands new lives birth  

Ground water in cities going down and down 

No new water source yet city residents found  

The potable water crisis is coming around  

If water is not conserved fall of cities is bound 

Cape town water crisis raising alarm for many city 

To resolve potable water crisis together every ones duty. 

 

6.He made this 

He made this world full of pain  

Our prayers mostly go in vain  

Tears come from eyes like drain  

His mission is to clean heart main 

He pulled up when we fall in drain  



Everything he binds with fine chain  

Without pain no one can gain  

He has given every man a brain  

His son came to the world to train. 

 

7.Cover  

In order to protect or conceal something  

Cover never represent everything  

In books front and back cover is identity  

Sometimes cover protect the integrity  

Undercover cops fight with criminals  

Vegetation used as cover by animals  

Cover is necessary for aesthetic also 

For some cover has to represent solo  

Because inside everything are hollow. 

 

8.Rain remove dust 

 

When I saw your photo first  

I thought one day we meet must 

Our friendship doesn’t gather rust 

As friends we must have trust  

The domain of time is very vast  

In the world forever we will not last  

Our relationship must be true and just  

One day I will make our memorable bust 

History will remember us friends of past 

The rain will always remove the dust 

Friendship in the world is rainbow cast.  

 

 

 



9.Cow  

Fully grown domesticated female animal  

Without milk difficult will be kids survival  

Most useful animal since time immemorial  

Worshipping cow in India is traditional  

Butter, cream, ghee, curd part of our food 

All cow milk products are tasty and good  

Beef is a high protein food in cold countries  

In agricultural life cow had no boundaries  

Cowboy is important part of all societies. 

 

10.The game of uncertainty  

The glorious game of uncertainty  

That is why glamour cricketing fraternity  

The best team can't claim sure victory  

Sometimes weakest team has better trajectory  

The ball may take unexpected turn  

The good player may make zero run 

So for spectators’ cricket is exciting fun 

For bookies and gamblers it is second to none. 

 

11.Encourage other games also 

Cricket is not becoming sports power ticket 

Any moment the best one may lose his wicket  

India should concentrate on other sports also 

Otherwise performance in Olympic will be hollow 

Urban game cricket shadowed hockey and football  

Indigenous kabaddi is considered to be too small  

Athletics can give India more international fame  

For India table tennis and badminton also good game 

Dependence on only one game to cheers  

Defeat leads to broken hearts and tears. 



12.Loneliness  

Loneliness is not solitary imprisonment  

Nor loneliness is forcible punishment  

Loneliness is opportunity for introspection  

Thinking alone can give determination  

Far from the madding crowd we get solution; 

Loneliness is creation of one's own mind 

Companion and friends one has to find 

One become lonely when mind is blind  

To others always be helpful and kind 

Loneliness of soul forever will wind . 

 

13.Bank balance  

When bank balance is in million  

You have lot of cheerful companion  

For you everyone gives good opinion  

In the friends circle you are champion; 

When bank balance become zero  

For friends you are no more a hero  

Best friends will say come tomorrow  

On cheerful faces you will see sorrow; 

Bank balance is nectar of our beautiful life 

With good bank balance enjoyment strive  

During bad days bank balance come handy  

Without bank balance you not remain dandy. 

 

14.When you are in traffic jam 

When you are in traffic jam  

Don't lose your patience and calm  

Rub your two hands palm  

See the surroundings charm  

Overtaking will do more harm  



On your line remain firm  

Smile to others with warm 

Jam will not remain infinite term  

No benefit in twisting arm 

Look forward but remain mum. 

 

15.Twenty nineteen cricket world cup 

Uncertainty prevailed till last ball 

Overthrow lead to Kiwi's fall 

The glorious cricket become tall 

Tie in final is not a matter small; 

Top two teams exit without fight  

Bottom two sides proved they are right 

Final match was so very, very tight 

Everyone was confused which side bright; 

Twenty nineteen world cup become history  

Future generations will listen the story  

One sixer changed the result of the match  

The coveted world cup England could fetch. 

 

16.Sinusoidal cricket  

A roller coaster grand finale 

Up down like sinusoidal wave 

Colour of cheers changed  

Every now and then with every delivery  

Though the field was not slippery  

Millions of supporters speechless  

Thousands adopt temporary blindness  

Heart beats increased with every bounce  

Every boundary produce cheerful sounds  

Nail biting finish beyond expectation 

England-Kiwi pushed cricket to perfection. 



17.Corruption  

Never indulge in corruption  

It will spoil your reputation  

Your integrity will be under suspicion  

Life will take a negative direction  

Your face value will see dilution  

In society you may face humiliation 

Corruption is the worst intention of mind 

Everywhere corrupt people we always find 

Yet toward corruption people are blind 

To honest people society should be kind. 

18.Crab 

With five pairs of legs an unique animal  

A tasty food like fish loved by many people  

But to cook delicious crab is not simple 

A heard of crabs can't move upward  

Each one pulls others legs backward 

Crabs are seen in various colours and sizes  

Avoid crab mentality people to win prizes  

Crab Temple is not for worshipping crab 

It is a place to fill tummy as much as you can grab. 

 

19.Crack  

Crack can easily appear on your sole  

But crack of mind break as a whole  

In breaking of large stone crack has role  

Even in big hills crack can create hole  

People give up hope when crack is in soul; 

Crack is necessary to break and make  

Many things only crackdown can shake  

Thousands of cracks earthquake can make 

Crack on the earth surface even create lake 

People with cracking mentality are always fake. 



 
 

20.Who will bell the cat? 

Every year Assam flood is growing big and fat 

Who will bell Brahmaputra the creating cat 

The lifeline of Assam go berserk in summer  

Destroy embankment and property like a hummer  

To regulate water flow we need innovative plumber  

Engineers failed to give a permanent solution  

To tame Brahmaputra we need new resolution  

Where there is a will there is always a way  

Scientists, engineers new technology please say. 

 

21.Crash  

Don't drive fast you may crash  

One mistake can spoil your dress  

Slow and steady can enjoy air fresh  

What is the joy and fun in driving rash? 

Some innocent pedestrian you may thrash 

You will land in police net and legal mesh 

A crash can drain in hospital all your cash 

In cremation ground you may become ash; 

When computer crash you lose data all 

In case of airplane crash it is free fall 

No one you will be able to make a call 

Life is precious don't hit everywhere like ball. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



22.Crawl 

To crawl is the nature of a child  

Many animals crawl in the wild  

By crawling cross the slippery field  

Through in crawling progress is mild 

Better satisfaction one can yield; 

While running fast you may get derailed  

In the rat race of success you can be failed  

Through crawling always remain sailed  

In the long run defeat will be unveiled  

Your struggle and success one day will be hailed. 

 
 

23.Craze  

Short lived enthusiasm for something  

Crazy people are busy for nothing  

Stadium is full because of football craze 

Some crazy supporters always amaze; 

Craze can sometimes help to achieve tall  

Crazy people's dreams mostly fall  

Yet craze is intoxicating inspiration  

Crazy scientist can find big solution. 

 

24.Journey is the award  

Life is a journey not destination  

Enjoy every moment with satisfaction  

Similar things may come in rotation  

But it will be always in different orientation  

The journey is pain and pleasures combination; 

Look to the station you have crossed  

Forever it's beauty will vanish and lost 

Only memory will remain till the end 

So with smile gather many, many friend  

Remember in the end journey is the award. 



 

 

25.Hobby and profession  

For satisfying life always pursue hobby  

If necessary make your own lobby  

Life's journey will never become shabby  

You can easily win the game of rugby  

One day critics will say you hello baby; 

When hobby is livelihood and profession 

Doing job will give lot of satisfaction  

You will not feel bored doing in succession  

In your job you can achieve perfection  

As an expert you will earn good reputation. 

 

26.Flood  

When rivers overflow uncontrolled  

Water becomes hostile and bold, 

Power of water increases many fold 

The force of water embankment can't hold, 

About destruction stories are told  

Even in summer flood brings cold, 

At exorbitant price vegetables are sold 

History of flood destruction is very old, 

Politicians, contractors earn gold 

Misery of poor man remain untold. 

 

27.Cream 

Thick white fatty liquid on top of milk 

The colour and softness is like silk  

The taste of ice cream loved by all 

Face cream make female beautiful doll 

In society creamy layer is always tall; 

Cream cracker, cream cheese nice to eat 



Cream puffs taste no one can beat 

With ice cream children should be treat  

Butter, ghee made from cream are great 

All creamy products melt when put heat. 

 

28.Greed and need  

Man has unlimited greed  

Animals satisfied with need 

Food, cloth, shelter man never agreed 

All other living beings happy with feed  

Thought, greed made man animal in lead; 

Greed is good as long as it is motivating  

If it becomes everything it is subverting  

Never make greed companion everlasting  

Throwing away greed will make soul's lighting  

You can get rid of unwanted materialistic fighting. 

 

29.Credential  

Utilise your inner potential  

Develop your credential, 

Credential indicates suitability  

Your talent will get publicity,  

For marketing credential must 

Without credential best product rust, 

When you earn credential people trust  

Your success in society will be must, 

Credential is accumulation from past 

To become leader make credential vast. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



30.SOS 

Switch off something, switch off something  

Never waste electricity for nothing, 

Production of electricity is costly  

Electricity damage environment slowly, 

Switch off something silently  

Help in protecting environment boldly, 

Global warming is now warning politely  

After some years it will express violently, 

When we reduce in electricity consumption  

We are helping environment protection. 

 

31.Nudity  

Nudity is life's inseparable part 

Artists can express it as an art, 

We born in the world without cloth  

Male female union in necked is truth, 

Every day we become necked for bath 

Nudity is always in our life's path , 

Life can't flow without nudity  

Love, sex and nudity are in solidarity. 

 

32.Credit  

Credit is obtained based on trust  

Future payment should be must  

For non-payment rating will rust  

In default credit card always burst  

In future you will get credit last; 

Credit card stimulates expenses  

Banks give you necessary services  

Banks profit increases many fold  

Your bank balance go down you are told 

To recover unpaid property can be sold. 



33.Copyright  

Thank God no copyright on fire  

Without paying royalty you can hire, 

On wheel no one claimed copyright 

So communication progressed bright, 

Air, water, soil all are copyright free 

That is why we can see lot of tree, 

Copyright bad for spreading of knowledge  

Bible is free, everyone can acknowledge, 

Copyright caged freedom of free flow 

In the world only few people can glow. 

34.He sacrificed life 

Only Jesus sacrificed own life 

He didn't merry several wife 

Because of him peace is prevailing  

The mankind got path of smooth sailing  

Otherwise violence would have boiling; 

Jesus showed the path of love 

So we saw flying peace of dove 

He prayed for those who crucified him 

Hate the sin not sinner his teaching theme  

Without Jesus world will be lame. 

35.Crisis  

Time of intense difficulty or danger  

Don't be panic, face it all together, 

Never allow crisis to cripple your attitude  

Overcoming crisis will widen your latitude, 

Crisis can make or break your future  

Life's course may change forever  

Face it with courage and confidence  

Crisis will go away like a small incidence; 

Use crisis to improve problem solving skill 

Once you master, crisis can never kill  

For perfection you need regular drill  

Crisis will never come to you as bitter pill. 

 



36.My God died young 

My God died young  

His teaching always strong  

We love Christmas Carol song 

Journey to sainthood is long; 

Love and peace road to salvation  

In every walk of life there is satisfaction  

The path of Jesus need determination  

But to follow him don't have hesitation; 

God sent his son to make world beautiful  

Jesus stop Satan making man sinful  

So Jesus was crucified with cruelty  

Yet he prayed for forgiveness boldly; 

Jesus's teaching is still showing light  

One day world will become heavenly bright  

Man will give up hate, violence and fight 

Follow Jesus's path mankind will be right. 

 

37.Bed time poem 

 

Plying soft ball in small court  

No ace, no race, no double fault, 

No service break and losing match  

You can drop any number of catch, 

Intention to score goal very slow 

Game will be over if water flow 

Better hit the target mildly and low, 

No problem of ball tampering  

Both players can do hammering, 

You can hug your opponent boldly  

Kiss everywhere as you like slowly, 

At midnight when game is over 

Players sleep comfortably under cover.  



38.Cross  

Jesus was crucified on holy cross  

Injustice to son of God was gross  

Jesus's certification mankind's loss; 

Cross is the mixture of two things  

Better products cross breed brings  

Cross fire may hit your own bird's wings; 

Cross section is important in engineering  

Marathon is long cross country running  

Dating of object by co relation is cross- dating; 

Multiplication is also known as cross product  

Many a times sure goal cross bar obstruct 

Earn your cross through hard work and good conduct. 

 

39.Critic 

Critic is a person who see everything wrong  

Whenever he moves he will make a dong, 

Critic never found anything good or right  

For silly mistakes he will start a fight, 

Through his black glasses nothing is bright 

Even in mid noon he never see sun light, 

Majority of critics enjoy others leg pulling  

In every opportunity they try to bullying, 

Yet critics are necessary to identify fault  

Sometimes accept them with pinch of salt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



40.Criticise  

To criticise is the easiest thing in the world  

For small mistake no one should be scold  

With politeness deficiency can be told  

Respect for your will always remain bold 

Your courtesy will be repeatedly told; 

When you criticise others on flimsy ground  

Everywhere only enemy you will found  

No one will lift when you fall on ground  

Your harsh words will always rebound  

Nobody will listen your crying sound; 

Criticism is good as long as it help other 

Your criticism should be like words of father  

Instead of leg pulling stop your mouth rather  

Go inside the situation considering self later 

You will find an opinion for comment better. 

41.Necessary evil 

Religion is like opium  

A salt with sodium  

But never dissolve like barium  

Priest sale it for premium; 

Religion is necessary evil  

It only created the devil  

Good teaching people forget  

Misusing religion never regret; 

No religion say become corrupt  

For greed people change abrupt  

Easily do violence and offence  

Used religion for self-defence; 

Religion failed to change people  

Adam, Eve always greedy for apple 

No one follow Jesus's path simple  

So the society now a days horrible. 



42.Culture  

Manifestation of human intellect collectively  

Culture is based on climate predominantly; 

Food, agriculture, vegetation influence culture 

Some people offer their dead body to vulture; 

Culture become integral part of lifestyle  

Religion gave many culture horrible style, 

Culture represents inner value of people  

In world many ethnic cultures are simple, 

Integration of cultures made world beautiful  

Culture never encourages men to become harmful. 

 

43.The dog 

Man's best companion the dog 

It removes loneliness fog 

Always better than the hog  

You can write in the blog  

Friendship will never clog 

To make you happy dog will slog; 

Dog will never betray master  

Bark at enemy coming nearer  

To protect you fight like soldier  

Always follow you wherever  

Wait for you even in hunger  

Pet a dog as your partner. 

 

44.Cunning  

Cunning people are skilled in deceit  

Self-interest is always their ambit  

Clever in deceiving even best friend  

For propaganda they are rightly trained; 

Cunning people instigate others to fight  



But always try to make self-interest bright  

Don't allow cunning people to make you tight 

Avoiding cunning friends is good and right. 

 

45.Current  

Flow of electricity is called current 

If you touch it you will get death warrant; 

Current also means present time 

Keep your current assets always fine; 

Current account is important in business  

If you can't meet current liabilities face disgrace; 

Life is nothing but combination of current moment  

If you lose current time your lose your improvement. 

 

46.Money has relative value  

Money has only relative value 

Necessity determines it 

When you are in a troubled pit  

Even a small amount cam fit 

Money has no absolute writ; 

If you are in hospital bed every penny count 

Even though your bill may be small amount 

Without money you will be nowhere around  

To pay hospital bills you are legally bound  

The value of money gives you good sound; 

When you give money you know it's importance  

While receiving everybody show ignorance  

After lending money receiver will forget 

In coming days the lender will only regret  

Money has different value in the same basket. 

 

 



47.God is without need  

God created man  

Man created him 

So no one has seen  

His existence is thin 

To pray God all are keen; 

God created man 

Man created religion  

He never gave permission  

God went to oblivion  

He is in unknown dimension; 

God created man 

Caste creed man's selfish greed  

Gender inequality not God's seed 

Man planned divisive breed  

God is omnipotent without need. 

 

48.Cynic  

Cynic says people are selfish 

Self-interest no need to teach  

Others right people breach  

Own interest always preach; 

Yet we see lot of selfless people  

Their lifestyle is very simple  

They serve society but humble  

Help others during trouble; 

Philanthropy is still surviving  

Donations people are providing  

For others pain lot of people are crying  

Cynicism itself selfishness but nothing. 

 

 



49.Alcohol  

Alcohol is a good drink  

As long as you don't sink 

After three pegs always think 

Otherwise you lose your link 

Your colour will change to pink  

Soon you will be on the brink 

Looking you wife will start to wink 

Life will reach a uncertain kink  

Alcohol is always a helpful drink. 

 

50.Time 

Never say time is cruel  

Since beginning It is equal  

Time is the communist real 

Second, minute same for all 

For misuse some people fall  

Using better some become tall 

For time no one is big or small 

Work only gives fame and hall  

To everyone time give call 

Don't wait when on your leg ball 

Hit it to score your life's goal. 

 

51.Time is fine 

Time is always fine 

Utilization is only mine 

As per wish I can dine 

Any time I can drink wine 

As per time sun shine; 

Time I can always misuse 

But it can never be reuse 



Every moment it blow fuse  

Light year is very huge 

Wasting time why amuse? 

Einstein got same hours in a day 

Time comes to all in equal ray 

But it takes own nonstop way 

To nobody anything it will say 

Will not give a extra even if you pay; 

Time is free resource like light 

Utilize time to make future bright  

Abuse of time is not right 

In future you will face plight  

You can't do anything with your might. 

 

52.Daddy  

Paying children's bills  

Daddy becomes dad 

For children he is mad; 

Scold by wife every day 

To children no never say  

Child is his smiling ray; 

Sacrifice many hobbies  

End life in family lobbies  

In children see new promise; 

Banker for children, porter for wife 

Always busy to make children's life 

For daddy children should strive. 

 

53.Dalai Lama  

Spiritual head of Tibetan Buddhism  

Main opponent of Chinese communism  

Now mascot for world pluralism  



Always advocate social secularism; 

Independent Tibet was once his dream  

His mission China already trim 

Hope of independent Tibet very slim  

Propagating peace his beautiful cream; 

Nobel peace prize already he own  

Non violence path he has shown  

People gave him lovely crown 

His visit is always talk of the town. 

 

54.Dance  

One of the oldest forms of art 

Dance is always cultures part  

In early life dancing lesson start 

Dancing couples are every smart; 

Dance little baby dance with music  

Steps in sequence is the basic  

Move in a quick lively synchronize way  

To enjoy the dance show people will pay; 

Dance band is playing in the dance hall 

Come to the dancing floor O' baby dall  

Don't wait smiling for partners call  

Maintain your steps and rhythm not to fall. 

 

55.Danger  

The possibility of suffering injury  

More dangerous is friends perjury  

Danger is possibility of causing harm 

To face danger be prepared and firm; 

Every walk of life is full of unknown danger  

So practice to become a skilled ranger  

Brave people overcome fighting face to face 



Don't run fearing danger away from life's race; 

Danger is always associated with adventure  

While climbing Everest you may lost life there 

While travelling through jungle take utmost care 

Any moment dangerous lion may come and roar. 

 

56.Death  

The opposite of life is death  

Immortality is only a myth  

No one can live forever  

Death warrant always there  

For death no need to fear; 

Death is always uncertain  

Any moment may fall curtain  

With death no one bargain  

Good health always maintain; 

Death is ultimate truth in life  

You ashes will flow through pipe 

Enjoy and love before death come 

Time will not return once it is gone. 

 

57.Past 

Don't regret for the past  

It has already gathered rust  

Present will also not last  

Utilization of it must 

Start working for future fast; 

Soon present will gather dust  

Future has no definite trust  

Anything unpleasant it may cast 

Next hour your bubble may burst  

Make present beautiful and just; 



Forget about your past mistake 

Your present past should not dictate  

Only carry the experience you gather 

Keep your sweet memory as feather  

Work and enjoy the present without bother. 

 

58.Caste system  

A peculiar social disorder in India  

Upper caste suffer superiority fobia  

Once lower caste were untouchable  

But now they are a force formidable  

But caste system is still insoluble; 

Brahmins propagated caste system  

With it now job reservation is in tandem  

In marriage caste is prime consideration  

This leads to higher caste glorification  

Inter caste marriage still insubordination; 

Caste system is now a political tool  

Through politics of caste government rule 

Caste struggle became vested interest  

For caste less society many people protest  

On cross road Indian democracy rest. 

 

59.Triple talaq  

A bad custom among Indian Muslim  

Women suffer a lot for instant divorce  

No one bothered fearing religious force; 

Triple talaq was against gender equality  

Religious relics implemented it forcibly  

Triple talaq thrown out of India rationally; 

Women are not bonded labour of men  

Nor women are child bearing hen 



They are part of beautiful human garden; 

Man and woman are two sides of same coin  

Human race progress when male female join 

Now Muslim women will be free from pain. 

 

60.The world I want to see 

I want to see a world free from hate  

With cruelty no one wish to date  

The world is with zero crime rate 

Future of child is not determined by fate  

Honesty is every human's soul mate; 

I want to see a world free from violence  

Everyone follow the path of tolerance  

No one dies of hunger and war  

Gender inequality doesn't create scar  

Human values shine like bright star; 

I want to see a world free from caste  

Humanity is the only religion everyone trust 

Boundaries of nation diminished forever  

Mind is without fear to rise tall and higher  

Society will strive with intellectual desire; 

I want to see a world free from greed  

For environment and ecology everyone heed  

Protecting biodiversity every individual lead 

Man animal conflict not known to any kid 

In outer space human foot print technology will seed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


